Premium energy insight for your communication

Need content for your employees, stakeholders, web site, meetings or events?

You don't have to set up a team of analysts and marketing specialists: the Enerdata experts conduct insightful ad hoc analysis on your topics, bearing your logo and brand, made available to your audience as a report, an interactive web or mobile application, an article, a webinar, an emailing or posts on social media.

Enerdata Offers You:

- **Turnkey Solution**: Enerdata develops and implements from design to dissemination
- **Strategic topics**, covered by Enerdata globally recognized experts: energy transition, climate policies, renewables penetration, demand perspectives, investment trends, etc.
- **Huge variety of communication channels**: Enerdata pushes your publication through the web, social networks, webinars and emailings.
Content Management

Enerdata’s analysts produce and update customised content for the energy sector, or leverage its in-house research to meet clients’ requirements. We manage statistics, analytical content and news. Depending on the scope of the project, we can aggregate any type of content: client content, free web content, 3rd party content or Enerdata content.

Public content | Your content | Enerdata content | Third-party content

Any type of content in your personalised solution.

Examples of Solutions and References

Reports and Flipbooks

Blogs, Articles and Webinars
Interactive Web and Mobile Applications

Online mappers, dynamic graphics and databases

Diffused on any user friendly format and through any channel

- Web Interface
- Newsletter
- RSS Feed
- Mobile Application
- Online/Offline Report
- Web
- Blogs
- Social Medias
- Webinars
- Mailings

A Turnkey Solution

Our team of qualified energy analysts, project managers, IT specialists and web designers will take care of all process work in order to deliver you a complete and ready-to-use web-based application.

Interested in your custom research and media solution?

Contact us at: solutions@enerdata.net to discuss your needs and choose your solution.
About Enerdata

Enerdata is an energy intelligence and consulting company. Our experts will help you to tackle key energy and climate issues and make sound strategic and business decisions. We provide research, solutions, consulting and training to key energy actors worldwide.

Enerdata Offices

UK
23 Austin Friars,
London, EC2N 2QP
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 207 183 4475

FRANCE
47 av. Alsace Lorraine
38000 Grenoble
France
Tel: +33 4 76 42 25 46

SINGAPORE
410 North Bridge Road
Singapore 188726
Telephone : +65 6407 7648

www.enerdata.net
research@enerdata.net

Enerdata Clients Include:

Power Companies
- enel
- axpo
- EDF
- Repsol
- Terna
- RWE

Oil and Gas Companies
- Shell
- Total
- Repsol
- Eni
- Gazprom
- Engie
- KOGAS

Equipment and Industry
- Siemens
- GE Power
- Doshan
- Goodyear
- Toyota

Consultancies and Financial Institutions
- Arthur D. Little
- Swiss Re
- Bank of America Merrill Lynch
- pwc
- EY

International Organizations and Government Bodies
- ADB
- International Energy Agency
- World Energy Council
- GECF
- JETRO

Research Centres and Universities
- Boston University
- Energy Technology Institute
- KAUST
- Fraunhofer

Enerdata Information Services

Global Energy & CO₂ Data: Regularly updated global energy market database providing supply, demand & prices for all energy sources by sector and GHG emissions covering 186 countries from 1970 onwards.

Global Energy Research: More than 110 country reports. Daily news feed included.

EnerMonthly: Monthly update with detailed information regarding production, imports, exports and consumption for over 40 OECD and non OECD countries.

EnerFuture: Annual forecasts until 2040 for energy demand & prices for all energy sources & CO₂ emissions by sector. Power generation forecasts by fuel source are also included. Energy forecasts are based on the globally recognised POLES model.

EnerFuture MACCs: Assess climate policies, evaluate cost and efficiency, and simulate carbon markets with our CO₂ Marginal Abatement Cost Curves tool.

Odyssee: Unique database on energy consumption by end-use for 28+ EU members. Exclusive energy efficiency indicators.

EnerDemand: Analyse energy consumption and efficiency trends across the world. Provide energy consumption data by sector and end-use, energy efficiency trends and their drivers.

Country Energy Demand Forecasts: Energy demand forecasts of oil, gas, coal and power consumption by country, by sector and by usages up to 2030.

Power Plant Tracker: Screen, monitor and analyse the development of power generation assets. Includes powerful embedded analytics. Provides exclusive insight on levelized costs of electricity and capital expenditure through the optional module: CAPEX & LCOE.

World Refinery Database: New and existing refineries monitoring.

World LNG Database: All key information and data about world LNG markets.

Key Energy News: Search by energy topic, energy source (electricity, natural gas, oil, CO₂ emissions, coal, biofuels and heat) or utility company (44 utilities included).